Congratulations on your achievements thus far in nursing.

**WELCOME TO PEDIATRIC NURSING**

ALL students must have health clearance, verification of influenza vaccination (with Lot # & Expiration date), a valid CPR certification and verification of a clinical background check by CastleBranch prior to the start of classes. **FAILURE TO HAVE THE ABOVE DOCUMENTS WILL RESULT IN A CLINICAL ABSENCE.**

Please retain a copy of each of these; some of the clinical agencies require a copy of this documentation for their records. Make an extra Xerox copy of your CPR, Flu Vaccine, COVID, Physical Exam and Criminal Background check report for the clinical agency files.

***Please Note: You are no longer required to purchase individual malpractice insurance as CUNY has purchased a policy that covers all nursing students.***

Please make sure you filed your degree applications for January 2022 between the dates to be announced by faculty. Make certain that you have completed the program AND college requirements.

**MINI 1:** Will begin on Friday 9/9/22.

On Friday **September 9, 2022** Section 01/C1 will attend their clinical site:

*** SECTION 01/C1 will attend their clinical site @ Maimonides Medical Center.
Please bring all documents needed for clinical.

Bring Pediatric Folding care plan to every clinical day.

On Friday **September 9, 2022** SECTION 02/C1 will attend their clinical site:

**SECTION 02/C1 will meet @ Brookdale at 8 AM in the main lobby; hours are 8:00 am - 4:00 pm. **BRING FLU VACCINE CLEAREANCE with Lot # and Expiration date.

* Bring the pediatric unfolding nursing care plan to each clinical rotation.

On Thursday, **September 15, 2022** SECTION 02/C2 will attend their clinical site:

** SECTION 02/C2 will meet @ Brookdale at 8 am in the main lobby. **BRING FLU VACCINE CLEAREANCE with Lot # and Expiration date.

* Bring the pediatric unfolding nursing care plan to each clinical rotation

On Wednesday, **September 14, 2022** SECTION 01/C2 will attend their clinical
**SECTION 01/C2** will meet @ Woodhull Medical Center at 8:00 am in the main lobby; hours are 8:00 am - 4:00 pm. BRING FLU VACCINE CLEAREANCE with Lot # and Expiration date.

- Bring the pediatric unfolding nursing care plan to each clinical rotation

- Sections 01 - LECTURE WILL BEGIN ON: Monday, September 12, 2022 @ 8:00 am.

- Sections: 01 - LAB WILL BEGIN ON: Monday, September 12, 2022 @ 12:40 pm, Room M421.

- Sections 02 - LAB WILL BEGIN ON: Tuesday, September 13, 2022 @ 8:00 AM, Room M414

- Sections 02 - LECTURE WILL BEGIN ON: Tuesday, September 13, 2022 @ 11:30 am, Room M411.

- Check Blackboard for course assignments and up to date information.

**REQUIRED Electronic-Book**


**The Class codes for your sections will be on Blackboard.** Please follow the instructions carefully so that you are in the correct sections as both Professors have separate codes.

- Bring your COMPLETED Pediatric Simulation Lab Assignments with you to your first college lab.

- *PLEASE CHECK CUNY first for schedule of lecture days and times according to the NUR 2300 (Pediatric) section, which you are registered.

- Please bear in mind times for lecture, lab and clinical when planning your work schedules and when choosing other courses.

**ADDITIONAL DATES TO REMEMBER:**

- No Classes: 9/26, 9/27, 10/4 and 10/5.

- Final Exam: 10/31/22
- ATI Pediatric Predictor: 10/28/22
- ATI Comprehensive Predictor Exam for NUR23/19 students: 12/5/22

Good luck,

Nursing 2300 faculty